
  

FOR THE LADIES, 
i ——————— 

Fashion's Latest Freaks, 
| 

A New York correspondent writes: | 
Dainty little pail oases have become 
fashionable as presents. and are even 
geen among Wedding gifts, when the in. 
struments are mounted in gold and 
silver. Ope given last week was made 
to order in Paris, and inclnded a button. 
hook and glove-battoner. 

1 

land on being 

Like all the | 
other pieces, the handles were of ivory, | 
studded with small torquoise, and the 

ussian leather case was lined with | 
uise blue satin. 
owadays, if you go to call on a young 

i wily 

early in the morning, ten to one | 
you find her lolling back in an easy- 
chair, with her rosy finger tips immersed 
in a finger bowl of scented water (the 
first step in the process), or else oha- 

polisher in hand, carefully and 
Iaborionsly rubbing her nails wit h'a fine 
pink powder that eventually makes 
them shine hike diamonds. 

The other day, having a desire to 
write np the process, I visited the estab. 
lishment of a Mrs. P., and it was there | 
I was impressed with the growth of the 
now fashion, being askid to make an 

intment three days later, owing to 
the rash of onstomers. I noticed that 
only ladies were present, but when I 
commented on it, Mrs. P. showed me a 
small office, entered from the back of 
the house, where were seated some gen- 
tlemen, one a congressman, all looking 
rather shamefaced at being there 

“ They have not tha courage to be 
soon entering,” said the mar nioure; “so 
Ihad to arrange a sort of b ek door. A 

at many gentlemen cone here, nota- 
ministers and nctors, as in their 

respective professions they are given to 
using their Lands fre ely, and like to 

"have them as effective as Possible, 
“ Then fashionable young men have 

taken up the idea, snd many of them 
We regu onstomers, and pay #0 much 
# month to have their nails taken care 
of. My two most fashionable patrons 
are a Brooklyn preacher ar 1d a Wash 
ington politician and orator.” 

* And how abont the ladies ™ 
“Oh, you can see for yourself,” and 

the manicure took down a blank book 
in which were inscribed the autographs 
of her lady patrons. Among them were 
the pames of several well known se- 
tresses of stock companies and of an 
American prima donna. Amusing to 
relate, the list of mairons was longer 
than that of young ladies. 

But to the point. When my turn 
came I sat in a row with five other 
ladies, in the easiest of armchairs and 
with damask napkins in our laps. Fin- 
gor bowls of stained glass on plates of 
painted French china, filled with tepid 
water perfumed and containing an acid 
to soften the skin, were given # and 
solemnly we sat and soaked our fingers 
for fifteen minutes, 

At the end of that timo an “ opana- 

t follows: 

the hour of 

tor” on a low stool seated herself be- | 
fore me, dried one hand, posed it on a 

satin cushion, and with a fine steel 
nstrament quickly serapad away all 

ODDITIES OF INTERMENTS 

Nome Curlons Huppoulnes at Recently Re= 
ported Funerals, 

fell A widower, blinded with tears, 
into his wife's grave at Decatur, Ill, 

pulled out used such 
language that the clergyman had to re- 
prove him, 

A constable in Franklin county, Pa, 
served a writ on & man as, with other 
members of the family, the debtor was 
standing by his father's open grave, 

At Templeton, Mass, the Rev, Ger 
ard Bushnel died on Sunday, February 
27, aged seventy-five, His wife, two 

years his senior, had died on the preced- 
ing day. They were buried in the 
same grave on the following Tuesday. 

In Paris the percentage of eivil inter 
ments varies from 9.6 per cent, at Pasay 
to 87.4 at Menilmontant, As the fu. 
nerals become humbler tha rate in- 
creases; rich people are buried from 
the chureh, but of the funerals of the 
ninth--the lowest olass— more than one- 
half are conducted without religious 
Caramonies, 

New attraotions are lent to one's fu. 
neral by a Baltimore undertaker who by 
the use of chemioal agents makes the 
cheeks of the corpse to bloom like the 
rose. 

The late Mr, John 
San Francisco, after 
arrangements for his faneral, wrote as 

+ I desire that there shall be 

no adjournment of court, I desire that 
the funeral shall be fixed 

at 1 o'clock p, Mx, 80 that the members 
of the bar who wish may attend it 
without interfering with the business 

of the courts. There 1s no good TOASOn 

why the business of tuelve courts of 

record should be interrupted for a day 
because a lawyer, even the most dis. 

tinguished, happens to die." 
At the funeral of a resident of East 

Prussia recently, his wife caused the 
ocfliz to be filled with pipes, tobacco, 
cabbage, bread, salt and other articles 
of food and laxury. 

Mr * Barefoot” Walker, of Oalem, 
bas, Ga, so called because he had nc 
worn shoes for forty vears, had been 
laid in his coffin and was about to be 
lowered into the grave when, as the 
mourners were bending over him to ob- 
tain a last view, the corpse arose aud 
asked, “ What they meant by such treat- 
ment." 

Lord Truro is a believer in simplicity 
of funerals, His wife was buried in a 
plain and light wooden box, constructed 
s0 as not to arrest the progress of nata. 
ral decay, in a grave dug by himself in 
the lawn fronting his residence, the 
spot having been selected by Lady 
Truro herself. 

Bishop Corrigan, of New Jersey, will 
not allow services to be performed at 
funerals where there are more than 
twelve carriages present. Cardinal Man 
ning, in England, discourages lavish 
expenditure on such occasions, and is 
opposed to Sunday funerals. The Arch- 
bishop of Cante swrbary has also come out 

Ww, Dwinelle, of 

prescribing all the 

BO 

A 

! in favor of simplification of {nneals 

the soft skin around the nail, then she | 
filed it into a point at the top and 
olipped the sides with sharp scissors, 
ther she rubbed a red salve over it, 
wiped it off and procecded to polish 
with the diamond powder, using the 
palm of her hand until the nail fairly 
glittered, and finally warm water, castile 
soap and a soft brash loft it clean, 
smooth and shining, 

The process was repeated on every | . 
I pe | look upon the face of the finger, and in half an hour for the sum 

of $1.50 was finished, and the result 
was ten pink and bn Iant weapons of 
defense , so sharp and pointed as to sug- 
gest the advantages of peace. The 
fashion of wearing these long and 
pointed rails has become so exsgger- 
ated. that it necessitates long-fingered 
gloves and extreme care to prevent 
their breaking off. 

Fashion Notes, 

Basques are worn as much as ever, 

The poke grows in fashionable favor. 
The pou! in back draperies is not 

Ridged plush is at a premium in mil- 
ery. 
Skirt draperies are more elaborate 

than ever. 
Deep, dark red is a fine color for 

plush trimmings, 

Puniors are not bouffant, but cling | 
close to the hips. 

Furs will be much used this winter, | 
whe'lier the weather is very cold or 
not. 
Two or more materials combined to 

aver. 

Long visites, dolwan eloths and cir 
eles will all be worn for midwinter 
Wraps. 

Light-colored nlsters of heary cloth, 
trimmed with undyed sealskin, are very 
fashionable. 

One of the most effective stripes in 
new colors is of orange with hair lines 
of gold and edged with black. 

Broad Byron collars, trimmed with | 
Tanis lace laid on over the linen to 
look like embroidery, are worn. 

All sorts of felt, plush and furry 
beaver hats and bonnets will be worn, | 
but pokes are the first favorites. 

Jackets are giving place to long dol- | 
maaus, French 
padour or Mother Habbard cloaks. 

Moire and om are frequently com- 
bined in the same suit with one or more 
materials, and trimmings besides. 

Pendant pockets of white satin and 
moire trimmed with Spaaish lace make 

Jrotty additions to evening demi- | 

Ombre watered silks come in two or 
three contrasting colors, such as dull | 
red, or seal brown, with blue and olive; 
pale pink or brown with red and gray. 

Lilies of the valley and white roses 
are much worn by brides; lilacs are 
also mingled with orang’ blossoms in 
the floral garnitare of a bridal costume, 

Fine all wool goods are nsed in 
Taking u handsome promenade cos- 

me of the patterns give 
both & the baysdere and perpendicular | 
stripes, 

Wide flounces of Spanish lace, ar- 
ranged in four deep festoons near the | 
bottom of the garment, are used as an | 

: Sycanding.y stylish trimming for black | 
plush cloaks. 

Beaver hats are gotten up in a showy | 
style; the brims are remarkably wide, | 

some of the designs have the front 
tolled buck considerably, which style 
3s only gy becoming to a youthful face. 

Tinse} pl lush Lolds a prominent posi- 
ery ornamentation and this 

ton 'ta has on with it rich chenille 
eordings, which give a gay and pleas- 

expression to 
Je tg the shapesn designed | oro objects at ‘once appalling and eeremonions occasions. 

Sash draperies arranged in huge bows 
with long wide ends appear on the 
backs of many French dresses, and the 
Fei flonnees, doubled and forming a 

like flounce round the skirt, which 
8 introduced last spring, are still 

A Letter from Mrs. Garfleld, 
Mrs. Garfield has written this grace- 

ful and womanly note to Mr. Hall, a 
Chicagoan, who sent to President Gar- 
field last spring a volumes of photo- 

graphs sng autographs relating to the 

aE Sma: Previous to my illness I 
remember that Gerieral Garfield and I 
experienced great pleasure in looking 
over the rennin book which you 
prepared, containing photographs of 
many of the prominent characters con- 
nected with the presidential campaign 
of 1880 In my illness, which imme- 
Gistely followed, aud in the horror of 
be misfortune which I have been called 
Bots sustain, a proper acknowledg- 
ment of your kindness was overlooked. 

8 now to acknowledge its receipt, 
to express to you ik cordial thanks 

Steat pleas pleasure which the exami- 
n uf your book gave both General 

Garfield and mysclf. | shall always re- 
your present a: a souvenir of a 

which we enjoyed together 
truly 

A GARFIELD, 

| they stretched 
: whole length. 

' terment of dumb animals 

Mr. Wilmarth, of New York city, 
when the Newfoundland dog that had 
saved his life died of old age, had it 
buried encased in a costly cefiin, bear. 
ing a silver plate, in his famuly lot 
Greenwood. So great a scandal 
raisad that the trustees forbade the 

there there- 

1 id 

was 

aller. 

At the funeral of Robert J. Smith, of 
Pittsburg, Pa, bis divorced wife plead 
ed, with bitter tears, to be pe srmitted to 

corpse, but 

was repulsed by the family and elergy- 
man. 

Sherif J. R. Wilhelm, of Scott 
county, Va., was, during the war, twice 

shot through the body. Each time he 

S 

| was given up for dead, and his friend, 
| Major Wood, bad his coffin made au i 

§ 
the placed in their tent. Whenever 
ird sheriff is buried it will be in his th 

i coflin. 
The Relatives of John Hammill, of 

Sparta, N. J., not thinking that he had 
been buried up to his merits, disin- 
terred the body, placed it in a new cas- 
ket and reburied leaving the 
at colin beside the grave.— New 

York Wi 

it 

TI 

| Novel Mode of Catching Eleetile Eels, 

In traversing the Llanas of the prov. 
ince of Caracas, in order to embark at 
San Fernando de Apure, on his voyage 
up the Orinoco, Bonth America, M. Bon- 
pland stopped at Calabozo, his object 

| being to investigate the history of the 
Gymnotus, great numbers of which are 

{ found in the neighborhood. After re- 
| maining three days there, some Indians 

| maddy and stagnant basin 
form « cost \ v irs. ' : 

Be ume is as fashionable as | ronnded by rich vegetation, in which 

conducted him to the Cano de Dera, a 
but sur- 

{ some grand Ipdian figs and some mag- 
nificent flowering odo’ .sreuns mimosas 

| were pre-eminznt. He and his friends 
were much surprised when informed 
that it would be necessary to take thirty 

| half-wild horses from the neighboring 
| savannahs in order to fish for the Gym. 
notus. The idea of this fishing, called, 
in the language of the country, embar- 
bascar con caballos (intoxieating by 

{ means of horses), is very odd. The 
word barbasco indicates the roots of the 

| Lacquinia, or any other poisonous 
| plant, by contact of which a body of 
| water acquires the property of killing, 

hisses, circle and Pom- | 

  

| or, at least, of intoxicating or stupefy- 
{ ing the fishes. These come to the sur- 
face when they have been poisoned in 
this manner. The horses chasing them 

| here and there in a marsh has, it seems, 
{the same effect upon the alarmed 
fishes. While their hosts wero ex- 
plaining to M. Donpland and party 
this strange mode of fishing the troop 
of horses and mules bad arrived, and 
the Indians had made a sort of battoe, 
pressing the horses on all sides, and 

| forcing them into the marsh. The In. 
dians, armed with long canes and bar- 

| poons, placed themselves round the 
| basin; some of them, mounting the 
| trees, whose branches hung over the 
water, and by their cries, and still more 

{ by their canes, preventing the horses 
| from landing sgain. The eels, stunned 
by the noise, defended themselves by 
repeated discharges of their batteries, 
For « long time it seemed as if they 
would be victoricus over the horses. 

| Bome of the mules especially, being 
{ almost stifled by the frequency and 
| force of the shock, disappeared under 
| the water, and some of the horses, in 
spite of the watchfulness of the In. 
dians, regained the bank, where, over- 

| come by the shocks they had undergone, 
themselves at their 

The picture presented, 
M. Bonpland says, was now indescrib- 
able. Greups of Indians surrounded 
the basin ; the horses, with bristling 
manes, terror and grief in their eyes, 
trying to escape from the storm which 
had surprised them ; the eels, yellow 
and livid, looking like great aquatic 
serpents swimming on the surface of 
the water, and chasing their enemies, 

picturesque. In less than five minutes 
two horses were drowned. An eel, more 
than five feet long, glided under one 
horse, discharged its apparatus through 
its whole extent, attacking at once 
the heart, the viscera, and the plexus 
of the nerves of the animal, probably 
benumbing and finally drowning it. 
When the struggle had endured a 
quarter of an hour, the horses and | 
mules appeared less frightened, the | 
manes became more erect, the eyes ex- | 
pressed less terror, the eels shunned 
in place of attacking them, at the same 
time approaching the bank, when they 
were easily taken by means of the long 
cord, and were drawn ashore without 
being able to communicate any shock. 
Having landed the eels, they were trans. 
ported to little pools ‘dug in the soil | 
and filled with fresh water ; but such | 
is the terror they inspi e that none of | 
the people of the country would release 
them from the harpoon, a task which | 
the travelers had to perform themselves, | 
and receive the first shock, which was | 
not slight, the most energetic surpassing | 
in force that communicated by a Ley- | 
den jar completely charged. The gym- | 
notus surpasses in size and strength all | 
the other electric fishes. 

The following suggestion i is made by | 
Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly: Try a satu- | 
rated solution of bicarbonate of soda | 
(oaking sods) iv diarrheal troubles; 
give freely. 

Guitean's Trial, 

The second day of Guitean's trial was oeen 
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row, Ho was removed by the 
ity. He Sesired to continue 

the conversation, Mr, Be ovil le paid no atten- 
tion to his client. In reply to further ques- 
tions the secretary statod that after the assns- 

sination of the President ho paid little or no 

attention to the conflict in the New York 
lature, and, in fact, thou; 

He said he invented the 
self in 1875. Bocretary 
question z t 

was follow y Mr, ) 
Yenezuelian minister; A White, 
who was in charge of the lad 1 - room 

at the depot when President Garfield was shot; 
Robert A. Parke, ticket agente epot 
son W. Wheeler, a young A 
ladies’ waiting room st the time of the 

ing: George W. Adami, publisher of the Waslh- 
ington Siar, who witnessed the murder, 
Jacob T. Bmith, janitor of the depot, All these 

witnesses testified as to the shox ting and gave 
snch facts as were made public at the time o 
the assamsination. 

At the opening of the court on the fifth day, 
and before the prisoner waa brought in, Mr, 
Beoville addressed the judge, asking him to en- 
force quiet on the part of Gaiteau, Ho was 
continuing with a request that an erder be 
issued prohibiting any official at the jail or 
elsewhere from giving to the press anything 
which Guitean might write, when the prisoner 
entered and eanght the purport of the remarks, 
Guitean, with flashing eyes, and with extreme 

i anger displayed in every feature, arose and de- 
| nounced his coupselgs a double-dealer., Mr. 

Scoville tried to quid, the prisoner, but his 
anger seemed to increas, ‘hen Judge Cox 
commanded the prisoner to be silent, and pro- 
ceeded to sav something, Guitean continued 
his angry declamation, interrupting the judge, 
and asserting that he did not care for the rul- 
mgs, and that if he was excluded trom the 
court during the trial, he wonld have a new 
trial by the court in "bane, When he was 
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| seized by the officers he shook them off 
gnarled at them in a flurry of passion, 
called them scoundrels, and bade them 
wind their own business. He made re- 
marks at times during the remainder of the 
session, but with the exception narrated he 
seem aceably and indeed humorously in- 
clined, He passed much of his time reading 

i 

| the papers and writing. 

{ the 

Oceasionally he looked 
up at witnesses and smiled good humoredly aa 

Sirounnstances surroum fing the assa sin. 

| ation were alladed to, ocoasionally interjasting g 
| explanatory remarks of his 
| mony given hy withossos, 
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The Cymbalom, 

Supper being over we went out upon | 
{ the terrace, on which by this timo the | 

| washed walls, 

| moon was shedding her silver light, 
glistening on the vine leaves, and cast 
ing sharp, black shadows on the white 

Most of the guests dis- 
{ persed themselves to continue their 

| dessert in the vineyard, but 
| beside the 

I remained 

gypsies, attracted by the 
| eurions shape of one of the instruments 
{ on which they played. 
| was seated before an 
{ lien, I supposed, 

One of the men 

empty barrel, in 
of a table, and on it 

{ he had placed a flat wooden instrument, 

logis. | 
g of politics, i : . » 

| I supposed it to be a stringed instra- | 
| ment, 

i for 

| strips of glass, 
| lengihs. 

man who was ia the | 

something like a shallow box, almost a | 
yard in width, but rather less in length 

nearer, I discov- 
what 1 had taken | 

were long flat | 
arranged in different | 

In each hand he held little | 
sticks, made something like the ham 
mers in the interior of a piano, and | 

until, 
that 
strings 

coming 
ered 

| with these he struck the glass keys. | 
wna | Yet to say he struck the keys gives an | 

| imperfect mpreasio, for the hammers | 
1 | only tremblec and quivered and danced | 

| in his fingers like the drops of a foun. | 
tain falling into the basin below, One | 

| note was never long drawn out vibrated | 
| in never- -ending repetition, particularly | 

| article tLat, whatever natural force may   

when the air played was alow and mol- | 
ancholy, This instrument is the cym- | 
balom; and in every Hungarian melody | 
there are notes which are only produci- 
ble in perfection on just this instru 
ment, although first-rate performers 

can execnte a feeble imitation of its | 
trembling tones npon thefpiano. — The | 
Argosy, 

M. d’Arsonville, in the Revue Scien: 
tific, is very sanguine about the future | d 

it will | Moe of electricity. He says that 
supersede all the motive powers used 
by man and surpacs them in every way, 
and he promises to prove in an early 

he ercployed, it is electricity alone 
which can store and transport it to any 
distance in a practical and economical 

and fall 

  manner, 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. | 
i 
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From Washington. 
Crop reports to tho agricultural departmner 

from the ten principal colton growing 8 

n indicate! vie 

last wear, AVErARD 

in 1881, as shown by tho 1 

half bushels a thirted 

in 1880, indi 

considera! 

yield 
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rainst is yon and one 
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what 

Te 

anl one-tenth iting a deer 

about twenty per cent, from last year, 

the yield was nearly 500,000,000 bushels, 

turns show an average yield of twenty and « 

half bushels per acre of corn, indicating a fall 

iug off of about twenty-five per cent, from the 

orop of 11880, caused chiefly by the drought 
by excessiv) rain since the €rop was har | 

The quality of the corn is somewhat below the 

Average. 

Dr. J. L. Canery, president of the Nations 
board of health, in his annual report, says thal 

yellow fever appeared in only one locality (Key 

Weet) in the United States during last summer, | 

Frrra Avprror Arexaxper, of the tie 

department, reports that the consular service is 

not only self-sustaining, but contributes ina | 

measure to the support of the diplomatio ser 

vice, the excoss of receipts over expenses las 

year being $25,248.65, 

Upox the adjournment of the court on the 

sixth day of Guitean’s trial the jail van started 

as usual for the jail, having one policeman, 
Officer Edelin, as a guard, who sat on the seat’ 

with the driver. Before reaching the eapitol 

the guard noticed a young man on horseback 

riding leisurely behind the van. Near the cor. 
ner of East Capitol and First streets the horso- 

man rode directly up to the rear of the vin and 
peered through the small grating, Guiteau 

was alone in the van, sitting on the right-hand | 

After evidently satisfying himself of the 

exact location of the prisoner the horseman 
wheeled suddenly to the left of the van 

and fired directly through it, He then | 

spurred his horse and rode rapidly wway, 

Officer Edelin fired one shot at the fast-disap 

pearing horseman, and the driver of the van | 

whipped his horses into a gallop and kept mn | 

gight of him for several blocks. The would-be | 
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| that within three years a reduction of 

| for this service should be readjusted, 

avenger was, however, mounted upon a blooded 

horse and readily escaped out into the country 
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The Postmaster-General’s Report, 
The report of Postmaster.-Goneral James for 

nd 30 states the 
251,736.44, 
showing » 

h was covered by 

00 made by Con. 

une eX 
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ion of §4,000.( 

wher of letters mailed was 1,047,107, . 

isthiy and money order systems 
increasing in popularity, and the 
ich exceed their expenses, Mr 

James recon nie nde that the fee for the issue of 
money orders for sums not exceeding £5 be re- 

ten cents to five cents, and that the 
num limit of the amount of an order be 

ised to $1040, He alg recommends a new 

] be engiyved upon bank 
ne stated as wall as writ 

i » payable to bearer 
signate ce any time within 

oo months after FY ie, James oonours 
with the recommendations of his predecessors 
in favor of the ishment of postal savings 
banks 
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ought to de rapidly, Ie 
pense in this particular amount to 

wt of star servi 
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{ the VOAr, 
“A minute investigation into alleged at BCS 

in the star roule service was instits ited by 
rection of the ate President, and is stil 

prose outed. The post foe de parimen 

operated, andiwill continue to co-operats 
the department of justice in this investig 
No one who has not been directly cone 

the matter can fully appreciate the mag 
indertaking, the mass of record evidence 

oxamine od the difficulties of a personal investi. 
gation in sparsely-settiod lerritories, and the 
resnlts attained by the patient and intelligent 
labors of the inspectors of this department, 
There can be no doubt, from the facts already 
ascorteined, that the existing statutes leave the 
way opened to great abuses, and that there is 

abn dant ground for asking a judicial fuvesii. 
gation of the transactions of the last few 

VOars, 
Mr. James thinks that not only ean the post. 

office department be made self-sustaining, but 
letter 

postage from three to two cents will be possi. 
ble, This con be accomplished he declares 
by proper economios and by ceasing to load 
down the mails with bulky and Ruprafitable 
third and fourth class matter, Unless this 
matter, principally merchandise, is excluded, 
the pay of the principal trunk lines will have 

to be largely increased, 
Mr. James thinks, however, that the ma- 

jority of railroads are overpaid, and the pay 
He 

FAYE : 
“1 had hoped fo be able to submit the out- 

line of legislation which I believe would accom. 
plish a great saving in the cost of the railway 
mail service, improve its efficiency, and be sat- 
infactory to the country, the department and 
the railroad companies, The od events of the 
past snmmer rendered the accomplishment of | 

” this duty impossible, 
Mr. 

in towns of 10,000 and less are too large, 
recommends increased pay for auxiliary lotter- 
carriers and for the postmasters in large cities, 

In conclusion Mr, 

pendent of personal or partisan influence, 
The number of postmasters, contractors, 

clerks in postoffices, railway postoflice clerks, 
route agents and other officers in the service | 
June 30, 1681, was 61,444, 
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observed than any for many years, and we 

would remind our readers that a bottle of Dr. | 

Bull's Osugh Syrup will prove a most aeocopt | 

able holiday present, 
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i ported as lost, r 

{ 4,670 were recovered or satisfactorily ae 
oases still | 

James thinks that salaries of postmasters | 
He | 

James argues that to | 
secure efficient service the method of appoint | 
ments to minor offices should be made inde- | 

  

Losses in the Postal Service, 
Colonel Barker, chief of United | 

States postoMee inspectors, gives in his 
annual report to the postmaster-general | 

In Walker county, Ma is » natural 
bridge said to rival that uf Virginia. It 
is in the sandstone called juilistone grify 

| which underlies the coal formation, 
an account of the operations of his di. | spans about one hundred and hn 
vision for the flueal year which ended | 
June 30, 1881. From this report it ap. | 

pears that 461 persons were arrested 
during the year for depredations npon | 
the United Btates mails, Four hnn- 
dred and twenty four of these per | 
sons were proseecnted in the United | 
Btates courts, and 37 in the courts of | 
the several Btates where the arrests | 

were made, In the United States | 
courts 1858 persons were convicted, 26 
wore soquitted, 8 escaped, 5 forfeited 
bail, procesdings against 24 were dis. 

missed, 1 was killed while resisting ar. 
rest, and 177 await trial. The number 
of cases referred to inspectors for inves | 

tigation during the year was 31,640, aa 

follows: Registered letters reported loss, 

3,300; registered packets reported lost, | 
387; ord.oary letters reported lost, 14,. 

ora. ay packets reported lost, 

6,608; robberies of postoflices, 323; post. 
offices burned, 92; mail stages 

by highwaymen, 88; depredations by 
postmasters, 135; mails burned in rail. 
WAY accidents, 11; 

in floods, snow storms, ete., 65; 

B40; total 81,640, 
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under investigation, or finally closed as 

bopeless, ineluding losses by fire, high. 
way robberies and or linary thefts, 
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(This engraving represents the Lungs 

IN MANY HOMES. 
For Congha, Calds, Cioup, Bronchitis and all 

other affections of the Throat and LUN a 

stands unrivaled and utterly bevond all aptiifon 

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES 
It approaches af near a apac ific that 
per cent, are permanently cured where the diree. 
tons are strictly complied with, 
cal or other ingredients to harm the young or old. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

robbed | 

mails lost by carriers | 

eiired | 

all MW 

in a healthy state.) 

A STANDARD REMEDY = 

“ Ninety-five ™ 

There is no chemi | 

eet and its height is about seven stvesity 
| feet. A smaller bridge conneots it wi 
the bluff beyond. The lines of strati- 
fleation of the sandstone give the struc. 
tare the appearance of having been ar- 

tifieially built np with massive blocks. 
It ie in the midst of a region of wild 
and romantic beauty, high escarpments 

| of the same sandstone being seen stand- 
ing out in the face of the hills around. 
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Lank — TAU laste: 
eyes plainly mark the debilitated, 
that the blood lacks richaess and the aT han 
vigor, that digestion snd sesimilstion, twin 
functions, without the vigutos ds discharge of 
which there can be no # thing ss stamins, 

| wre disordmed and weak, To 
| frm snd lean, Hostetter's Stomach 

specially commends itaslf, were such 
| necessary, might be Jultiplied infinitom, 
| to show that waning vitality is but 
| to exhausting Siniies, aod and hah in to 

terposs 8 bulwark the latter, 
| must be inoreased, hist nu 

triton and the selection ol 
articles of diet, but by ¢ 
ennily surmounted obstacle to 
foot digestion, Vor faulty 
i the most popular and amply tested of remo. 
dice, strond thening the stomach, 
the blond] sad banishing ew Syupep i 
symptom, Moreover, iI is 4 8 
for chilis and fever, rhenmatism, ras 
and Lillos isheas, 

Tue dirense of men is neglecting to weed 
their own fields, and busving themselves wied- 
ng the fields of other people, 
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Du RV, Prence, Batalo, ~ Y.: or Fy 
1 h sve advised many ladies to try 

¢ Prescription,” and never see i fail to 
# then you auattine. Yours truly, 

Mrs. AM, Raw, 
141 Bates street, Indi 

Gavery is to pr — as perfames lo 
| vegetable fragrance; the one overpowers weak 

a rite, the other rocrestos and revives them. 
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Young, middle-aged or old men, suffering 
from pervous debility and kindred weak. 
nesses, should send two stamps for large treat 

giving successful treatment, ORLD'S 
Dispexsany Mupioar Assocuavion, Buffsle, 
NX 

rl, 

Bo remarkab iy perverse ie the nature of man 
that he despises whoever courts him snd ad- 
mires whoever will not bend before him. 

If You are bilions take Dr, Pierce's * Ploas 

’ tive Pellets,” the original * Little 
Ha” Of all droggists, 

Wenn every one employed in points concord. 
ant to thelr natures, pro‘essions, arts and 
ommonwealths would rise vp of temeclves. 
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Srpnex resolutions, ‘ike the Sars en rise of 
the mercury in the barometer, indieste little 
else thay the changoableness of the wonther, 

Pou DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression o 
spirits and general debility in their yariom | 
forms, also as a preventive against fever and 
sgue and other intermittent fevers, the Penne 
Puosrsonaten Erno or Cavisaya I mad 
by Caswell, Hazard & Co, New York, wold 

by all druggists, is the best tonic; and fou 
| patients recovering from fever or other sicknes 
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Vegetine 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 

: Dosrox, Mass, Jan 14, 1877, 
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vetem Are nEURL 1) connect od with a diseased oon. 
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f or parlor organs have won MIGHEST HONORS AT EVERY OXE of the GREAT WORLD'S I 
tons for POURTEEN YEARS (being the only American which have been 

an Fected MORE and GREATER PRACTICALLY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS int Utans 
in th 01 AST YEAR than in any similar period since the first introduction of this instrument by the, 
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Eaclow one thiee-cent stomp with your address, and I 
will return you by mail twelve assorted 
cards, or a set of 5 gilt ** Marguerite” cards. 1 could not 
afford to give you these elegant cards were it not that I 
will expect you to read the document I shall enclose with 

Should you wish both sets enclose two three-cent them. 
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W. JERNIXGR DEMOREST, 17 East 14th 8t., New York. 
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Ey time a oh BAD AL oa Troost 
the nervous system, cleanse tho stomach of oon of bil 
regular healthy action of tho bowels 

A fall siz box of thess valuable PILLS, with uli directions fora come 
plote sure, mailed to any address on 
stamps, all druggists at $e. 
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